We report on the contribution of effects at the organic semiconductor-metal interfaces to dark current and to transient and continuous wave ͑cw͒ photocurrent in high-performance functionalized anthradithiophene ͑ADT͒ films deposited from solution on glass substrates with gold ͑Au͒ and aluminum ͑Al͒ electrodes. In all samples, fast sub-30 ps charge carrier photogeneration was observed under photoexcitation with 100 fs, 400 nm laser pulses. Amplitudes of the transient photocurrent measured in samples with Au and Al electrodes were similar within a factor of 2-4, depending on the sample and on the applied voltage. Compared to transient photocurrents, dark currents, and cw photocurrents exhibited pronounced differences between ADT films on Au and Al electrodes, with considerably higher currents in samples with Au electrodes. Measurements of photoresponse under uniform illumination were complemented by scanning photocurrent microscopy performed on the same samples. Photocurrent profiles were obtained by scanning the gap between coplanar electrodes with a tightly focused beam, either pulsed or cw, and measuring photocurrent, either transient or steady-state at every point. While samples with Au and Al electrodes exhibited similar distributions of the transient photocurrent amplitudes in the gap, those of the cw photocurrents exhibited dramatic differences, in agreement with results obtained under uniform illumination.
I. INTRODUCTION
Organic semiconducting materials, in order to be used in ͑opto͒electronic applications, must be integrated into device structures in which they are interfaced with inorganic materials, often metals. Therefore, processes occurring at such interfaces and their influence on the device performance are of great interest. [1] [2] [3] In particular, it is important to distinguish the part played by carrier dynamics in bulk material from that played by interface dynamics, so that the contribution of each to the behavior of the overall system may be understood. Such questions are by no means fully answered at the present time. 1 One of the materials classes promising for low-cost ͑op-to͒electronic applications are high-performance solutionprocessable small-molecular-weight organic semiconductors. Recently, significant progress has been made in synthesis and fabrication of thin-film devices based on such materials, in particular, functionalized pentacene and anthradithiophene ͑ADT͒ derivatives. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Charge carrier mobilities of over 1.2 cm 2 / ͑V s͒ have been demonstrated in thin-filmtransistors ͑TFTs͒ based on drop-cast and spin-coated films of pentacene functionalized with triisopropylsilylethynyl ͑TIPS͒ groups 5 and of fluorinated ADT functionalized with triethylsilylethynyl ͑TES͒ groups, 8 respectively. The latter derivative is one of the two functionalized ADT derivatives studied here in device structures with gold ͑Au͒ and with aluminum ͑Al͒ electrodes.
Theoretically, ohmic, neutral, and blocking contacts can be distinguished, depending on their ability to inject charge carriers in the semiconductor. 11, 12 In practice, however, it is not easy to unambiguously determine the nature of the contact. 3 Also, creating a specific type of contact on demand could be challenging. A need for contacts of different kinds may arise depending on the material and on the type of the measurement or application. For example, in measurements of charge carrier mobility using the time-of-flight technique, blocking contacts are necessary, 13 whereas ohmic contacts are desirable in TFT structures. 14 The choice of the best contacts to use when characterizing photoconductive properties of materials could be difficult. 15, 16 For instance, while blocking contacts would ensure low dark current and low contamination of the bulk material with trapped injected charges, they can prevent effective extraction of photoexcited carriers, which would lead to charge accumulation at the interfaces; thereby screen electric field in the film and limit photoresponse. If ohmic contacts are used, however, the material can become charged due to extensive trapping of charge carriers injected from the electrodes, followed by space-charge field formation, which might skew the results of the measurements of intrinsic photoconductivity. Optimization of photoconductive performance of planar devices ͑e.g., photodetectors, 17 photorefractive devices, 18, 19 etc.͒ could represent an additional challenge due to non-uniform electric field distribution across the channel. In this paper, we seek to explore the influence of the effects mentioned above on the photoresponse of high-performance functionalized ADT derivatives in planar device structures with either blocking ͑Al͒ or near-Ohmic ͑Au͒ contacts. Dark currents, continuous wave ͑cw͒ photocurrent and transient photoresponse with sub-30 ps time resolution were measured, and related to the photocurrent profiles obtained by scanning the gap between coplanar electrodes with a tightly focused beam ͑either pulsed or cw͒ and measuring photocurrent ͑either transient or steady-state͒ at every point.
II. MATERIALS
The materials used in our study are fluorinated ADT derivatives, functionalized with TIPS or TES side-groups 4, 6 ͑ADT-TIPS-F or ADT-TES-F, respectively, inset of Fig. 1͒ . Both derivatives exhibit brick-wall-type crystal packing, with significant -overlap. 4, 6 ADT-TES-F has been recently explored in TFT applications: high-quality spin-coated polycrystalline films were obtained, with TFT hole mobilites ranging between 0.01 and ϳ1.5 cm 2 / ͑V s͒, depending on the film deposition conditions and treatment of the electrodes. 6, [8] [9] [10] In ADT-TIPS-F films, photocurrent at various time-scales after photoexcitation has been recently studied as a function of applied electric field, temperature, wavelength, light intensity, etc. 7 At room temperature, steady-state cw photoresponse in ADT-TIPS-F films was considerably higher than that in functionalized pentacene polycrystalline films 7, [20] [21] [22] and in dicyanomethylenedihydrofuran glasses ͑used in photorefractive applications 19 ͒. Glass substrates were prepared by photolithographic deposition of 100-nm-thick Al or Cr ͑5 nm͒/Au ͑50-nm͒-thick electrode pairs. Pairs were fabricated in two configurations, the first consisting of ten interdigitated finger-pairs, with 1 mm finger length, 25 m finger width and 25 m gaps between the fingers of opposite electrodes, the second consisting of six finger-pairs, with the same length and spacing, but with 50 m finger width. Coplanar pairs, with either 25 or 50 m gap were also prepared. Au and Al ͑with work functions of 5.1 and 4.2 eV, respectively 3 ͒, interfaced with the ADT derivatives ͓with highest occupied molecular orbital ͑HOMO͒ and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy levels of 5.35 and 3.07 eV, respectively, as measured by differential pulse voltammetry 23, 24 ͔, make hole-injecting and blocking contacts, respectively, thus creating very different charge injection conditions. ADT-TIPS-F and ADT-TES-F polycrystalline films with thicknesses of 0.5-2 m were drop-cast from 3 wt % solution in toluene onto the substrates at ϳ60°C in air. At least five samples of each material on each metal type and of each configuration of electrodes were prepared. Films deposited under inert atmosphere on the substrates precleaned in sulphuric acid were also tested and yielded similar results. Typical optical absorption spectra of ADT-TIPS-F and ADT-TES-F films are shown in Fig. 1 . ADT-TIPS-F and ADT-TES-F exhibited identical absorption spectra in toluene solution, 23 but differed in the solid state: spectra of ADT-TES-F films were redshifted with respect to those of ADT-TIPS-F films. This shift, observed regardless of possible sample-to-sample variation in film morphologies, 23 is most likely due to differences in molecular packing of ADT-TES-F and ADT-TIPS-F in a solid. 6 
III. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Transient and cw photoresponse and dark current
For transient photocurrent measurements, an amplified Ti:sapphire laser ͑800 nm, 100 fs, and 1 kHz͒ was used in conjunction with a frequency-doubling beta-barium borate crystal to excite the samples at a wavelength of 400 nm. Fluences in the 10-100 J / cm 2 range were used. Voltage in the range of 10-150 V was supplied by a Keithley 237 source-measure unit and laser-pulse-induced transient photocurrent ͑I ph ͒ was measured with a 50 ⍀ load resistor by a 50 GHz Tektronix CSA8200 digital sampling oscilloscope ͑DSO͒ with time resolution of about 30 ps. 7 In the measurements of cw photoresponse, the sample was excited by a Nd: YVO 4 laser at the wavelength of 532 nm. The Keithley 237 source-measure unit was used to measure dark current ͑I d ͒ and current under cw illumination either point-by-point or by performing voltage sweeps, from 0 to a maximum of 300 V. For measurements of temperature dependencies, the samples were embedded in a fixture incorporating thermoelectric unit for temperature control in the 285-330 K range. The cw photocurrent ͑I cw ͒ was calculated as the difference between the current under illumination and dark current. The light intensities were kept below 1 mW/ cm 2 , except in measurements of light intensity dependence of the cw photocurrent, in which the intensity was varied between 0.5 and 25 mW/ cm 2 . In most of our experiments, the samples were ͑uni-formly͒ illuminated from the glass substrate side, to minimize photoinjection and photoemission effects by the electrodes. 25, 26 However, data were also taken with illumination from the film side and compared with data taken with illumination from the glass substrate side, to assess the contribution of such effects, as well as those of glass-organic film and organic film-air interfaces. No such contributions were detected in either transient or cw photoresponse.
B. Scanning photocurrent microscopy
Scanning photocurrent microscopy has been previously utilized to probe internal electric field distributions, map electronic band structure, measure mobility-lifetime products, etc. in inorganic and organic films, nanowires, carbon nanotubes, and graphene sheets. 17, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] In our experiments, ADT films on coplanar electrodes, either Al or Au, separated by a 50 m gap, were excited with a focused beam from the glass substrate side, and photoresponse was monitored as the excitation spot was moved across the gap from one electrode to another ͑Fig. 2͒, under applied voltage. This experiment was performed with either pulsed 100 fs 400 nm excitation or cw 532 nm excitation, using laser sources described above. In the case of pulsed excitation, a lens with 2.5 cm focal distance was used to focus the beam with pulse energy of ϳ1 nJ to an approximately 4 m spot at the sample. The lens was translated along the gap using a micrometercontrolled translation stage. At each position of the lens, transient photocurrent resulting from excitation of a localized region of the film was recorded with the DSO. In the case of cw excitation, the sample was placed under Olympus IX-71 inverted microscope, and a 10ϫ objective with a numerical aperture of 0.6 was used to focus the beam at the power of ϳ0.4 W to an approximately 400 nm spot. Position of the localized excitation with respect to the electrodes was monitored by a charge coupled device ͑CCD͒ camera that detected fluorescence ͑emitted by the photoexcited region of the sample͒ collected through the same objective. The sample was translated using a closed-loop piezoelectrically controlled x-y stage with sub-nanometer resolution, with a speed of 1 m / s. Cw light was chopped at 565 Hz, and the amplitude of the modulated photocurrent signal was measured by a Stanford Research Systems 830 lock-in amplifier. The experiment was repeated as a function of applied voltage and light power, as well as at different voltage polarities, directions of the scan, and lengths of the waiting period between the successive scans.
IV. RESULTS
A. Transient photocurrent
Transient photocurrents with a rise time of several tens of picoseconds, limited by the time resolution of our setup, 7 were observed in both ADT-TIPS-F and ADT-TES-F films, regardless of the electrode material or geometry. The shapes of the transients were similar in ADT-TIPS-F and ADT-TES-F films and could be characterized by a fast initial decay ͑due to initial charge trapping and recombination͒ followed by a slower decay component ͑due to detrapping, transport, and recombination of the previously trapped carriers͒ that lasted up to at least tens of microseconds.
23,24 Figure  3͑a͒ shows transient photocurrents, normalized at their peak values and measured in ADT-TIPS-F films on Au and Al electrodes. Interestingly, the faster decay component was more pronounced in films on Al electrodes, whereas the slower one was independent of the electrode material and could be described by a power-law function ͑I ph ϳ t −␤ ͒ with ␤ ϳ 0.2-0.3 in ADT-TES-F and 0.4-0.6 in ADT-TIPS-F ͓in-set of Fig. 3͑a͔͒ over several orders of magnitude in time. 7, 20, 21, 23, 24, 32 In samples with a 25 m gap at voltages above ϳ30 V, the difference in the peak transient amplitudes for films on Au and films on Al electrodes was comparable to that due to morphology-related sample-to-sample variation 7 of approximately a factor of 2 ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒. The amplitude of the photocurrent ͑I ph,max ͒ is given by I ph,max = eN ph Ed, where e is the charge of the electron, N ph is the number of absorbed photons per area per pulse, is the photogeneration efficiency, E is the electric field, and d is the length of the electrode ͑i.e., the width of the channel͒. Here, is a sum of hole and electron mobilities which is dominated by hole mobility in our materials. 6 The photogeneration efficiency includes carrier loss due to initial trapping and recombination within the first several tens of picoseconds, not resolved in our experiment ͑i.e., Ͻ 0 , where 0 is the initial photogeneration efficiency͒. 7 The average electric field E av is given by E av = V / L, where V is the applied voltage and L is the gap between the electrodes. However, since the electric field is not uniform in semiconductor devices with planar electrode geometry, 18 as discussed in Sec.
V, and may be strongly affected by the electrode material, the data throughout Sec. IV will be presented as a function of applied voltage ͑V͒, rather than electric field E, to avoid ambiguity. The relation between the peak amplitude and applied voltage ͑I ph,max ϳ V ␣ ͒ was sample-dependent, with ␣ ϳ 1.3-1.8. 7 Analysis of the behavior of many samples; however, yielded that on average, ␣ in samples with Al electrodes was higher than in those with Au electrodes ͓e.g., ␣ = 1.76Ϯ 0.06 and 1.33Ϯ 0.01 in ADT-TIPS-F films on Al and Au electrodes, respectively, in Fig. 3͑b͔͒ . Similar dependencies were observed for all electrode geometries, regardless of film-side or glass substrate-side illumination. 
B. Dark current and cw photocurrent
Unlike the amplitudes of transient photocurrent, the cw photocurrents ͑I cw ͒ and dark currents ͑I d ͒ for films on Au and on Al electrodes differed by more than an order of magnitude over a wide range of applied voltages, with much higher currents measured in samples with Au electrodes ͑Fig. 4͒. Voltage dependencies of the dark current and of the cw photocurrent observed in samples with Au and Al electrodes were drastically different, indicative of different mechanisms responsible for observed currents, depending on the electrode material. In samples with Au electrodes, the relationship between dark current and voltage ͑I d ϳ V ␣ d ͒ was close to linear at very low voltages and close to quadratic at higher voltages ͓e.g., ␣ d = 1.1Ϯ 0.2 at voltages below 2 V and 2.19Ϯ 0.03 from 2 to 300 V in an ADT-TIPS-F film in Fig.  4͑a͔͒ . In contrast, in samples with Al electrodes, dark current was weakly voltage-dependent at lower voltages, followed by a steep increase at higher voltages. Despite this sharp increase, even at the highest applied voltage of 300 V used in our experiments, dark current in samples with Al electrodes was much lower than that in samples with Au electrodes at the same voltage. In films on either Au or Al electrodes, the cw photocurrent was higher than the dark current in the entire range of light intensities used. Regardless of the material, in samples with Au electrodes, ␣ cw obtained from the fit of voltage dependence of the photocurrent ͑I cw ϳ V ␣ cw ͒ ranged between 1.5 and 2.2, depending on the sample. In any given sample, however, a single value of ␣ cw was sufficient to describe voltage dependence of the cw photocurrent over a large voltage range ͓e.g., ␣ cw = 2.19Ϯ 0.02 from 0.5 to 100 V in an ADT-TIPS-F film in Fig. 4͑b͔͒ . In samples with Al electrodes, however, ␣ cw was ϳ1.3-3 at lower voltages ͓e.g., ␣ cw = 1.65Ϯ 0.05 in Fig. 4͑b͔͒ , depending on the sample, followed by steep transition described by ␣ cw ϳ 3.3-5 ͓e.g., ␣ cw = 3.28Ϯ 0.03 in Fig. 4͑b͔͒ at higher voltages. ADT films on Au and Al electrodes exhibited different dependencies of cw photocurrent ͑I cw ͒ on light intensity ͑I͒. In particular, the intensity dependence of cw photoresponse ͑I cw ϳ I b ͒ in samples with Au electrodes was weak, with b ϳ 0.2-0.3, which suggests saturation of the current flow the film can support. In samples with Al electrodes, the intensity dependence was stronger, with b ϳ 0.6-0.7, in the range of 0.5Ͻ b Ͻ 1 typically attributed to shallow trapping. 7, 34 C. Scanning photocurrent microscopy
Transient photocurrent
The peak amplitudes of the transient photocurrent measured at different positions of the localized pulsed photoexcitation ͑Sec. III B͒ of ADT-TES-F and ADT-TIPS-F films on Au and Al electrodes are shown in Fig. 5 . No signal was detected at any position in the absence of applied voltage. Change in the transient photocurrent amplitude upon scanning of the pulsed focused beam across a planar device has been previously related to internal electric field distribution in InP planar devices. 30 In ADT films, although the exact distribution of transient photocurrent amplitudes in the gap somewhat depended on the measurement protocol ͑such as direction of the scan and waiting time between the data points͒, these distributions in samples with Au and Al electrodes were similar within the experimental error and, with our spatial resolution, relatively uniform across the gap. In particular, the amplitudes of transient photocurrents obtained upon excitation of near-electrode regions and of a midgap region were within a factor of 2 of each other. Transient photocurrent decay dynamics under localized excitation in samples with Au and Al electrodes were similar to those in and Au electrodes, respectively, as a function of the beam position in the gap. Samples with either Al or Au electrodes showed a marked peak in photoresponse at the excitation near the positively biased electrode, which became more pronounced as the voltage increases. This effect was independent of the direction of the scan and was observed at all light powers ranging between 0.03 and 4 W used in our experiments. As seen from Fig. 6͑a͒ , at 100 V, in the case of Al electrodes, photoresponse was mostly limited to the several micron-wide regions. Under the same conditions, photoresponse in the sample with Au electrodes was more uniform within the gap ͓Fig. 6͑b͔͒, yielding measurable photocurrents upon excitation of the midgap region, as well as of the region close to the negatively biased electrode. Interestingly, if the waiting period between the successive scans was short compared to the time needed to thermally empty the filled charge traps, the photocurrent distribution in the gap became more and more uniform with each scan, which could be due to increased carrier lifetime under trap-filled conditions. No photoresponse was observed in the absence of an applied voltage. Figure 7͑a͒ shows photocurrent as a function of applied voltage obtained under uniform illumination of the ADT-TIPS-F sample, the scanning photocurrent microscopy data for which were presented in Fig. 6͑b͒ . As seen from 
Samples with Au electrodes
In films on Au electrodes, ohmic response was observed at low voltages, followed by a transition to the space-chargelimited current ͑SCLC͒ regime ͓Fig. 4͑a͔͒. 35 Although a hole injection barrier of ϳ0.25 eV is expected due to the difference between the work function of Au and HOMO energy of our ADT derivatives, this barrier height is low enough to establish SCLC regime in a large range of applied voltages. 39 In Fig. 8͑a͒ , the dark current ͑I d ͒ data from Fig. 4͑a͒ are replotted as a function of the applied voltage squared ͑V 2 ͒. In the case of the planar electrode geometry used in our experiments, the current flows along a thin layer of unknown thickness, and the current density ͑j͒ is expressed in units of A/m ͑as opposed to A / m 2 for the "sandwich" electrode geometry͒ and is given by j = I d / d. 40 Although there is no analytical solution for the relationship between SCLC density ͑j͒ and voltage ͑V͒ in a film of finite thickness on coplanar elec- trodes, Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ provide solutions for the extreme cases of the infinitely thin film and of the infinite half space, respectively 40 Thin film:
Half space:
Here ⑀ is the relative dielectric constant of the film, ⑀ 0 is the dielectric permittivity of vacuum, and L is the gap width between the electrodes ͑Fig. 2͒. Using Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒, from the slope obtained from a linear fit to the data in Fig. 8͑a͒ , and assuming ⑀ = 3.5, we calculate hole mobilities of = 0.053 cm 2 / ͑V s͒ ͓0.008 cm 2 / ͑V s͔͒ and 0.12 cm 2 / ͑V s͒ ͓0.019 cm 2 / ͑V s͔͒ in the approximations of infinitely thin film and infinite half space, respectively, in the ADT-TES-F ͑ADT-TIPS-F͒ film. A mobility value in the range of 0.053-0.12 cm 2 / ͑V s͒ ͓0.008-0.019 cm 2 / ͑V s͔͒, then, is the lowest hole mobility in the ADT-TES-F ͑ADT-TIPS-F͒ film required to account for the observed current. Although mobility values extracted from our SCLC data for the ADT-TES-F film are consistent with those measured in TFT structures in spin-coated ADT-TES-F films on untreated Au electrodes, 10 values as high as 1.5 cm 2 / ͑V s͒ have been obtained in better-quality ADT-TES-F films, achieved by spin-coating on Au electrodes treated with pentafluorobenzenethiol. 6, 8 Therefore, it is likely that the SCLC regime observed in our voltage range is not a trapfilled one, and in Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ must be replaced by eff = , where is a ratio between the free and trapped charge density ͑ Ͻ 1͒. This would suggest that the maximum possible SCLC has not been achieved in our samples 35 and that current of higher density can flow in the ADT-TES-F films. Our observation of high cw photocurrents supports this conclusion. 23 Qualitatively, observations discussed above are applicable to ADT-TIPS-F films as well. However, hole mobilities estimated from the SCLC data were lower than those in ADT-TES-F by a factor of 3-8 ͓e.g., a factor of ϳ6.6 in Fig. 8͑a͔͒ , depending on the sample, which is a consequence of different molecular packing in ADT-TES-F and ADT-TIPS-F crystallites and aggregates, as well as of ADT-TIPS-F forming less uniform films and lower-quality interfaces with untreated Au, in comparison to ADT-TES-F. 6 ,23
Samples with Al electrodes
In samples with Al electrodes, dark current is injectionlimited, since potential barriers for both hole and electron injection are high. There is the additional factor of high resistance to current flow through the 2-3 nm thick oxide layer that forms on the aluminum under ambient conditions, and the quantitative contribution of this oxide layer into the observed current-voltage characteristics is currently unknown and requires further investigation. At lower voltages, dark current in films on Al electrodes was at least an order of magnitude smaller than that in similar films on Au electrodes. At higher voltages, a sharp increase in current occurred ͓Fig. 4͑a͔͒, which, in general, can be attributed to several mechanisms, including charge trap filling and Fowler-Nordheim ͑FN͒ tunneling. 35 Current-voltage dependencies I d ϳ V m with m Ͼ 7 were observed in a variety of organic materials and attributed to filling of the traps with exponentially distributed energies. 35, 41, 42 In most of our samples with Al electrodes, dark current data could indeed be fitted with this power-law function, yielding values of m Ͼ 5, varying from sample to sample. However, if this behavior were due to charge trap filling in the bulk material, large values of m would lead to strong dependence of the current on sample thickness ͑or, in our case, on the gap width L͒, 12, 35 which was not observed in our experiments. Figure 8͑b͒ shows typical dark current-voltage characteristics obtained in samples with Al electrodes when plotted as the current density ͑j͒ divided by the applied voltage ͑V͒ as a function of inverse applied voltage ͑1 / V͒. In most samples, the logarithm of ͑j / V 2 ͒ was linear with respect to 1 / V at higher voltages ͓Fig. 8͑b͔͒, which may suggest charge carrier tunneling through a barrier, described by the FN equation
where A is a constant, E is the electric field, and is defined by Eq. ͑4͒
Here m ‫ء‬ is the effective carrier mass, h is the Planck constant, and ⌽ B is the effective barrier height. In Eq. ͑4͒, the barrier lowering due to a Schottky image force has been neglected. In our case, the electric field E in the FN equation ͓Eq. ͑3͔͒ is difficult to quantify. Indeed, in a thin-film device with planar electrode geometry, electric field is not uniformly distributed across the film, 17, 18, 36 and its distribution depends on various parameters including the gap width between the electrodes, electrode length and width, and film thickness. 12 In dielectric films, the electric field is symmetric with respect to the middle of the gap. When film thickness is much lower than the gap between the electrodes, the field is lowest in the middle of the gap ͓E mid =2V / ͑L͔͒, increasing symmetrically toward the electrodes. 18 If the film is semiconducting, however, with one type of carrier more mobile than the other, or with preferred injection and trapping of one carrier type, an asymmetric electric field distribution is produced. 17, 18, 37, 38, 47 In particular, one of the electrodes could be screened across a significant portion of the gap by space charge, 17, 43 which is compensated in the region close to the other electrode, causing a large change in the potential and a significant increase in electric field in that region. In this case, the electric field at the interface is better described by E Ϸ V / L eff , where L eff is the effective width, which can be much narrower than the gap width L. The slope of the linear fit of ln ͑j / V 2 ͒ versus 1 / V yields a product of given by Eq. ͑4͒ and L eff . Assuming m ‫ء‬ is equal to the mass of the electron, at L eff = L ͓e.g., L =25 m for the data in Fig. 8͑b͔͒ , the barrier height ͑⌽ B ͒ value obtained from the fit to, for example, ADT-TES-F data, is only 0.03 eV, which is much lower than 1.15 eV expected solely from the difference between Al work function and HOMO energy of ADT-TES-F in the case of hole tunneling. In order to obtain the barrier height of ϳ1.15 eV, L eff needs to be about 100 nm. This would be consistent with the width of the depletion region at the injecting contact observed in pentacene films using scanning Kelvin probe force microscopy. 14, 44 Most likely, however, the actual barrier height is significantly lower than 1.15 eV, due to disorder of the interfacial states, formation of the interfacial dipole, and barrier lowering due to the image force neglected in Eq. ͑3͒. [45] [46] [47] Additionally, there is an unknown contribution of the aluminum oxide layer into the properties of the injection barrier. Although FN tunneling mechanism has been widely used to explain current-voltage characteristics in a variety of organic materials, [48] [49] [50] Eq. ͑3͒ was derived under assumptions of charge injection in the extended states, and concerns have been expressed in the literature regarding applicability of these assumptions to organic semiconductors. 2, 51 In particular, Arkhipov et al. 51 showed that if carrier injection into a disordered material is considered, current-voltage dependence at high electric fields can look similar to that due to FN tunneling, and can be explained without invoking a tunneling mechanism. In the model of Ref. 51 , which was shown to describe dark currents in a number of systems, 52 energetic disorder in the organic material at the interface promotes charge carrier injection by effectively lowering the barrier. Although voltage dependencies of dark current and cw photocurrent in ADT films on Al electrodes were independent of temperature in the range of 285-330 K at high voltages, which seems to be more consistent with FN mechanism, measurements in the broader temperature range are needed to unambiguously prove validity of either model in the case of ADT-TIPS͑TES͒-F-Al interfaces.
B. Photocurrent
Transient photocurrent
Since measurements of the photocurrent were performed in the presence of applied electric field, the photoresponse was necessarily measured after dark current flow had been established in the film, or, in other words, after the sample had been preconditioned by the dark current. As discussed above, in samples with Au and Al electrodes, very different charge injection conditions obtain, and, therefore, different preconditioning of the samples is realized. In particular, samples with Au electrodes, in which SCLC regime is established, are expected to have a high density of filled hole traps. In contrast, samples with Al electrodes are expected to be in a close-to-pristine condition ͑empty traps͒ at low voltages, and have partially filled traps at higher voltages, after hole injection via FN tunneling is enabled. Similar amplitudes of the transient photocurrents obtained in films on Au and Al electrodes ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒ suggest that the presence of trapped charge carriers, although not negligible, does not play a determining role in charge photogeneration and transport on picosecond time scales. Nevertheless, differences in the initial decay of the transient photocurrent were observed, with films on Al exhibiting a faster initial decay than those on Au ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒. Transient photocurrent data obtained in scanning photocurrent microscopy experiments ͑Sec. IV C͒ help clarify the nature of this effect: since differences in the initial decay in the films on Au and Al electrodes were observed upon excitation of any region in the gap, including that far away from the electrodes, fast initial decay is related to bulk material properties and is most likely due to fast trapping of photogenerated holes. 7, 20, 21, 32 In films on Au electrodes, many hole traps are prefilled by dark current, which reduces density of empty traps, which in turn reduces initial trapping of the photogenerated holes. In contrast, most traps in films on Al electrodes are empty and are readily filled by photogenerated holes, thus leading to a fast initial decay of the photocurrent. This would be consistent with previously observed slowing down of the initial decay of the transient photocurrent upon increasing applied electric field in ADT-TIPS-F films on Al electrodes. 
Cw photocurrent
In contrast to transient photocurrent, photoresponse under cw illumination is strongly affected by the conditions imposed by the electrode material ͓Fig. 4͑b͔͒. The steadystate photocurrent ͑I cw ͒ in the case of a homogeneous photoconductor is proportional to the photoconductive gain ͑G͒, which is the ratio of the number of charge carriers generated by photoexcitation passing through a solid between two electrodes to the number of quanta absorbed by this solid during the same period of time. 11 The photoconductive gain is strongly influenced by the type of the photoconductor, depending on relative hole and electron mobilities and on whether the carriers can be replenished at the electrodes. In the case of dominant hole transport, G Ϸ 0 / t tr , where is a carrier lifetime and t tr is the transit time for a hole to travel across the sample. The photoconductive gain G can be much larger than the initial photogeneration efficiency 0 , 23, 53 provided holes are efficiently replenished at the electrodes, which is the case of ADT films on Au electrodes. 11 This is in contrast to samples with non-injecting electrodes, such as ADT films on Al electrodes at low voltages, in which the maximal achievable gain cannot exceed 0 . 11, 23, 33 In Fig. 9͑a͒ , cw photocurrent ͑linear͒ density j cw , obtained in ADT-TES-F film on Al electrodes, divided by applied voltage squared ͑i.e., j cw / V 2 ͒, is plotted as a function of inverse voltage ͑1 / V͒. Interestingly, the behavior of the photocurrent in samples with Al electrodes is similar to that of the dark current and is consistent with FN tunneling. 54 The product of the barrier height ⌽ B and effective gap width L eff , calculated from the FN fit ͓Eq. ͑3͔͒ to the photocurrent data, is lower than that obtained for the dark current, and it decreases as the light intensity increases ͓Fig. 9͑b͔͒. This suggests that photogenerated electrons trapped near the positively biased electrode increase electric field in this region ͑thus reducing L eff ͒. It also indicates that at higher voltages, once FN tunneling is enabled, the electrode begins to effectively replenish holes, increasing the photoconductive gain G. As a result, at high voltages the photocurrent values in samples with Al electrodes start rapidly approaching those achieved in samples with Au electrodes ͓Fig. 4͑b͔͒.
Additional insight is provided by comparison of the photoresponse profiles obtained by photocurrent scanning microscopy, in particular: ͑i͒ amplitudes of transient photocurrents versus cw photocurrents ͑Figs. 5 and 6, respectively͒ and ͑ii͒ cw photocurrents in samples with Al versus Au electrodes ͓Figs. 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͔͒, respectively͒. Clearly, the degree of asymmetry with respect to the middle of the gap, as well as the difference between photocurrent profiles in films on Au and Al electrodes, are much more pronounced in the case of cw photocurrent, compared to transient. This is expected, since the amplitudes of the transient photocurrent are proportional to the number of photogenerated carriers immediately after photoexcitation, whereas steady-state photocurrent measured under cw illumination is proportional to the number of the photogenerated carriers reaching the electrodes. 27, 31 In order to maintain steady-state photocurrent, the continuity condition ͉j n1 ͉ + ͉j p1 ͉ = ͉j n2 ͉ + ͉j p2 ͉, where j n1,2 ͑j p1,2 ͒ are electron ͑hole͒ currents flowing across the metal-organic interfaces at electrodes 1 and 2, respectively ͑Fig. 10͒, must be met. 27, 31 Our observation of the maximum cw photocurrent produced upon excitation of a region close to the positively biased electrode, regardless of the electrode material, is a reflection of the fact that holes are more mobile than the electrons in ADT films, 17, 31 as illustrated in Fig. 10 . In samples with either Au or Al electrodes, electron injection is negligible, and thus j n1 Ϸ 0. When the region close to the positive electrode 2 is illuminated, current due to photogenerated holes reaching electrode 1 ͑j p1 ͒ must be balanced by currents due to photogenerated electrons entering electrode 2 ͑j n2 ͒ and due to holes injected from electrode 2 ͑j p2 ͒, i.e., ͉j p1 ͉Ϸ͉j n2 ͉ + ͉j p2 ͉ ͓Fig. 10͑a͔͒. If electrons are much less mobile than holes, then only electrons that are generated very close to the contact ͓within several micrometers, according to Fig. 6͑a͔͒ reach the electrode, thus producing nonzero current j n2 . If the film is illuminated away from the positively biased contact, then j n2 Ϸ 0, and the current j p1 is limited by the injected hole current j p2 , which is high in samples with Au electrodes and low in samples with Al electrodes ͑at voltages below those at which efficient FN tunneling occurs͒. This qualitatively explains a much sharper photocurrent dropoff in the sample with Al electrodes compared to that with Au electrodes, as photoexcitation is moved from the positive electrode toward the midgap ͑Fig. 6͒. When the region close to negatively biased electrode 1 is illuminated ͓Fig. 10͑b͔͒, a large current due to photogenerated holes entering electrode 1 ͑j p1 ͒ must be balanced by the hole injection current j p2 , since in this case j n1 Ϸ j n2 Ϸ 0 in samples with either Au or Al electrodes ͑i.e., ͉j p1 ͉Ϸ͉j p2 ͉͒. As a result, measurable currents are observed in films on Au electrodes, in which hole injection is efficient, in contrast to those on Al electrodes, in which ͉j p2 ͉ is low. Although this simple description provides qualitative explanation for the observed behavior, electric field changes due to trapped photogenerated charge carriers, which affect further charge photogeneration, transport and trapping need to be taken in to account, in order to quantitatively explain the profiles in Fig. 6 . In particular, voltage dependence of the photocurrent measured under localized photoexcitation depends on the location of photoexcitation in the gap ͑as illustrated in Fig. 7͒ and is determined by the electric field distribution in the gap, as well as by electric field dependencies of the contributing currents ͑in our case j p1 , j p2 , and j n2 ͒ and their relative magnitudes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we examined contribution of effects at metal-organic interfaces to photoresponse in functionalized ADT thin films. On picosecond time scales, fast photoresponse due to photogenerated holes moving under applied voltage was comparable in films on Au and Al electrodes. In samples with Au electrodes, fast initial decay of the transient photocurrent was not as pronounced as in those with Al electrodes, due to high density of traps filled by holes injected from the Au electrode, which reduced initial trapping of photogenerated holes. The slower decay component, which lasted up to at least microsecond time scales, was not significantly affected by the trapped charge carriers.
In ADT films on Au electrodes, dark current and cw photocurrent were higher by more than an order of magnitude than those in similar films on Al electrodes. While space-charge-limited currents were observed in samples on Au electrodes, injection-limited currents at low applied voltages, with a transition consistent with FN tunneling at higher voltages, were obtained in samples on Al electrodes. FN tunneling was also observed in cw photoresponse of films on Al electrodes.
Photocurrent profiles, obtained in ADT films on coplanar electrodes by photocurrent scanning microscopy, revealed differences in the distribution across the gap of ͑i͒ transient photocurrent amplitudes versus cw photocurrent and ͑ii͒ cw photocurrents in samples with Au and Al electrodes. These observations supported results obtained in the same devices under uniform illumination.
